To all Israel and to Jerusalem! This is a very serious matter! Please understand the path of
Knowledge I have conveyed in this writing and by Love the Lord have sense!
Jerusalem, please put a tent on the holy Hill of Zion and make the tent a district of Jerusalem, and
keep a chosen soldier, a warrior of righteousness and honor, keep that soldier in the tent and keep
an open ended duel of the ancients contract to all the enemies of Israel signed by the chosen
warrior. If I died, before I got to fight in the way of my heart, BIG RICS Ricardo Trujillo, is the
only man on the planet I am confident should fight in that way. Rejoice, Love is your father, Love is
your God, Love is Ahavah Adonai Abba Jehovah, and the glory of Love the Lord is in concealing a
matter. Your lack of knowledge, the fact that you did not know the Lord Love the Father was your
God and Father was spoken of by Jeremiah the Prophet! If you use knowledge, you will destroy the
enemies of Israel. Rejoice! Love is, and the Fathers and Sons do not stop the Devil and his children
from murdering Israel and the root of offspring of your king, Love the Lord the Father will strike
the land with total destruction! Amen is the end, and I assure you the path of knowledge
substantiates the claim that our God and Father is Love the Lord the Father of Israel Abba Ahavah
Adonai Jehovah.
Make sure all children of Israel know the name of the Lord is Abba Ahavah Adonai, and teach
them that Ahavah is spelled by Yode Hey Vahv hey with a half silent Yode! The same Hebrew word
that spells, Yahweh, Jehovah, Yahuah, and other names, spells Love, and I am certain there was a
prophet that told you Adonai AKA the Lord is the name of Love. So, Ahavah Adonai is the name
of the Lord in Hebrew and to Israel, Christ, and the in laws, Abba/father! Love the Lord the
Father is real, lives in me, put a spirit upon me, and manifest himself to me on his throne after he
sang to me. I consider myself normal, sane, a scientist, a physicist, a realist, and i wanted to
advance technology with all the evidence of miracles. I was attacked by witchcraft, so i have
insight. Witchcraft is from within, the origin of the magic is the rib of women, and women, wine,
champagne, marijuana, coca, opiates, prime rib, rib eye, and the instruction of Moses is Love's gifts
to man. Please listen to me reasonableness. According to the path of knowledge and experience, I
am certain that every resident of Jerusalem should have single fiber, single thread Robes, at least 8
per adult, and do not weave the single thread through any thing you see in heaven above or on
earth below. Do not think I am perfect, rather, Ahavah Adonai is perfect, and I was betrayed by
family in my youth. The reason for this is because my family believed a basic lie that all Jews are
united with the undercover Jews that were owned by the Devil and got Christ murdered. Please
respect the words of Christ, your prophet spoke of Emmanuel and that is what his name shall be
called. The law was "Those that disrespect Love the Lord are eternally separated from Love the
Lord" Mormons say that law is not above them anymore, but I say, don't disrespect, Love the
Lord, and obey his instruction! Stop abiding in lies that justify your sins! Stop offending the real
saints that are trying to cultivate, distribute, and consume healthy amounts of Love the Lords
creations and gifts to humanity! Stop ruining life on Earth and blaming life on Earth. Stop being
proud you infinitely stupid punk mortals that will die before you are even 1 million years old!
Anyways, Jerusalem, do not defend the crucifixion of Christ, be righteous and just! Jerusalem cut
off from your city those that are owned by the Devil. If they reject knowledge, if they abide in the
lie and reject the truth in order to justify the beliefs of their kin even a murderous pedophile that
preached another God other than Love the Lord is God, banish them and all unclean flesh from
Jerusalem, put up a great wall of Jerusalem, and do not let those with hearts that cherish hate or do
not have Love the Lord in them inside the great wall of Jerusalem. Seriously, learn from my
David is your King, and the only begotten son of your father is the root and
offspring of David! Call Upon the Lord Love the Father Abba Ahavah Adonai!
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thoughts, my ideas, and behold, the path of knowledge I received makes reality something like a
single unclean particle entering Jerusalem will set on fire the foundations of the fortresses. I look at
this thing like such is the cleanliness of David's kingdom, and most likely to certainly the
inhabitants of the fortresses should have a plan to solve as many problems as possible.
My intention is to tell you to do the will of Abba Ahavah Adonai Jehovah. I have been with his
daughter, my reward for years. Do not fear when sinners produce a cause for blame, instead tell
the truth! There were more people in Israel that wanted Christ to be king that there were people
that wanted to Crucify Christ, and Israel is the firstborn end to the enemies of Love, Christ is the
only begotten end. I warn you seriously, that I have sinned, I do not have the support I would like
to have, I was awake for days, like 3ish or 4ish, perhaps I slept an hour on a bus, I am not sure, but
I was targetted by murderers a decade ago, they text me a picture prophecy, they called my phone
and threatened my family, I met at least two assassins perhaps four, Justice is not legal in America,
Justice is transgression and feeding and protecting murderous pedophiles is business since before I
was in my mother's womb, but I have mighty men that have sense and self respect! They know
Anyways, I might get shot today, or tomorrow, or Israel or the Vatican might save me, I do not
know, but Please seek Love the Lord while you are breathing, Eat the Bread, though the stomach
eliminates the bread, tis written the bread was broken for you. Drink strong drink in your pursuit
of Love the Lord and I guarantee the path of knowledge says you will know Love is your God. So
candy flavored Patron for all Israel!
Just an FYI a car has passed by twice, making lots of noise for no apparent reason, so I am going to
go hide inside, thats the third time I think I saw that car. Ok, so the reason I pick BIG RICS
Ricardo Trujillo, is because after having a spirit of understanding, counsel, wisdom, knowledge,
fear, might, and strength put upon my flesh on Camera, 10ish years have past and He is my choice.
I assure you, You should offer him as many sexy virgin Jewish Woman is he willing to stick his
penis in. Seriously, you should probably employ him 1 million dollars a year with a 1 million dollar
bonus every child he puts in Sexy Jewish Woman's womb. Seriously, do not take the name of Love
the Lord in vain, I believe tis a blessing to Love the Lord for the forces of BIG RICS Ricardo
Trujillo to aid Israel as a destructive affront intended to totally destroy the enemies of Love and
Love's sons! I do not know how many sexy virgin women are in Israel, but I am not sure I have
even seen a sexy virgin woman in America. Basically they don't mature to 25 before they lose their
virginity in America. So, if you have 300 hundred sexy virgin women in Israel, I think I want
Ricardo to tell me he doesn't want to stick his penis in another sexy virgin woman for a million
dollars a year plus 1 million per child. Seriously, I find that hard to believe. Basically, when you
have to respect Reagan to be employed by Republicans, or when you have to support the Chomo
Defense Initiative to have business success in America, making more than $100,000 a year laboring
40 hours a week is rare. So, yes, if all of the Sexy Virgin Women in Israel want some of BIG RICS
penis, I am sure, that if you do what I am asking you to do, they all can have some. I had all 151
pokemon cards when In 2000ish. So, I think to type "Create a Poke Me Fluit and do a dance while
you blow a melody on the Poke Me Flute. Then, be romantic, tell Snorlax to wake up and pound
until satisfaction is gained!"
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